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Megaphone Lithium-ion Battery Pack 

 With Integrated Wall Charger 
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MODEL    Ship Weight     MSRP  

    Megaphone Lithium-ion Battery Pack with Integrated Wall Charger…………………….. S1405    1 lbs  $148.00

 Input Voltage: 110-240V  Nominal Voltage: 11.1  Capacity: 1300 mAh / 14.43 Wh

 Universal input capable: compatible with all world currents with the
appropriate adapter plug

 Charging Time: 4 Hours

 Operating Capacity and Standby Time: A fully charged battery will provide 8
hours of typical operation, defined as speaking 35% of the time at mid volume, and

over one year of standby / idle time

 Cycle Life:  Lithium-ion battery pack can be expected to provide 80% of its rated
capacity after 300 charge / discharge cycles and 60% after 500 cycles. Storing,
transporting or using the battery pack at temperatures exceeding 115 F / 45 C or -4
F / - 20 C will substantially reduce the cycle life of the battery pack

 Weight: 0.50 lbs. (226.8 g)

 Dimensions (HWD):   4 in. H x 2.5 in. W x 1.25 in. D
      (101.6 x 63.5 x 31.7 mm) 

 Warranty: 1 Year

SPECIFICATIONS 

Lithium-ion Battery Pack with Integrated Wall Charger is a unique 
one piece sealed design that is small and light weight, non-toxic 
and is recyclable. 

Battery Charger: Built-into 
Battery Case with LED charge 
status indicator and automatic 
charge protection (stops 
charging when battery is com-
pletely charged). 

BUILT-IN BATTERY CHARGER 

BATTERY PACK ONLY FITS THE S602R SERIES 
MEGAPHONES THAT HAVE A BATTERY  

COMPARTMENT WITH A FLAT AS SHOWN. 

WHY USE RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES? 
Save Money—While rechargeable batteries cost more initially, they can be reused hundreds of times and last for years. 

Protect the Environment—Conserve Resources 
The corrosive materials and heavy metals in batteries can impair human health and the environment. Rechargeable batteries 
use greatly reduces the quantity of batteries manufactured, used and discarded. 

AmpliVox  recommends recycling batteries through Call2Recycle, Inc., a 501(c)4 non-
profit organization - www.call2recycle.org     

LITHIUM-ION  

BATTERY CELLS 

Delivers up to 2X more operating 
time than standard batteries 

NO MEMORY EFFECT -  
recharge whenever you feel like it! 
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